
TO 

WE

WANT

Are you searching for skilled Software
Developers or IT Support to join your team?

Why Choose Our Candidates? 
 

HEAR FROM YOU

UNLOCK TECH POTENTIAL: MEET OUR TALENTED
CANDIDATES READY TO WORK! 

Look no further! Our pool of talented candidates, who have all
successfully completed one of our employer-led Skills Bootcamps

are ready to bring their expertise to your business.  

Diverse Skill Sets:
Our candidates come from diverse backgrounds and possess a wide range of skills and
experiences. 

Proven Track Record:
Each candidate has a proven track record of success from our 12-week full time course, including
over 450 taught hours and creation of project work. 

Flexible Availability:
Our candidates are flexible and available to start immediately. Whether you need temporary,
contract, or permanent staff, we can accommodate your hiring needs quickly and efficiently. 

No Recruitment Charges: 
There is no charge to view candidate profiles or hire, and you can identify the
key skills and attributes you are seeking.

Dedicated Support:
We are committed to providing dedicated support throughout the hiring
process. From initial screenings to final interviews, we'll work closely with you to
ensure a seamless and successful recruitment experience.

Locally Based:
All our candidates are Cheshire & Warrington residents looking to work
in local businesses. !

#CreatingEmployableTalent



We have candidates with the following
skills: 
Software Development 

Coding principles using JavaScript, HTML & CSS  

Modern JavaScript UI libraries - React.js  

Server-side programming using JavaScript/Node.js and NPM 

Working with databases such as MySQL and MongoDB 

Full stack web application development  

Project and challenge-based learning  

Test Driven Development 

Cyber Security 

Cyber Security Principles and Policies  

Advanced Windows, Linux and Android OS practises  

Attack and Defence planning and documentation  

Practical experience with penetration testing tools like Metasploit  

Vulnerability Scanning  

Network management, both hardware and software  

Audit and improve existing IT Policies  

Scripting and Deploying Patches 

Don't miss out on the opportunity to hire top talent for your business.

Gina.hilton@wearecodenation.com 07526332479

Contact us today to learn more about our candidates and how we
can assist you in your hiring needs. 


